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SUM Actillity: Making Rocket Cars

English Cooking Class ( "/y,1
~ (( '

Music for Fun -.............~
with Marching Band "Twistmen '_' __

SUMMER FUN FUN FUN

This summer holiday in school was so amazing! There

were amazing activities in nearly every subject. They gave us

happiness, but most impo rtantly, we acq uired different skills.

This activity required science knowledge. The rocket car's

speed was decided by how we made it. At start, everybody 's
rocket car was slow. We all got a second chance. During the

fixing, I accidentally broke the wheel. I was so scared because

this would affect the car's speed and it did.

When I felt bad for my 'tiny' mistake , the 'BANG' took my

attention away. Its speed was so fast! All were confused. We
kept asking' how?' The teacher explained its body style avoided

the air resistance. After the explanation , another rocket car was

lau nched·· ·
Hui Tsz Ching , Megan 1A
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